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When I first;_Q~C;"lJnea CJ.1ristian,I decided then that the Lord I s business "as- ~---- --- -', , •. --.,.,
more important than mine'.
"'-oq All" •.

And when my church met in business session, I don't have

to go allover that each month, I "ill be there. I settled it at the start--he had

the right attitude. If church members everY.l~lerewould settle the matter of their-attendance on that basis instead of fighting the battle each Sunday whether to go
"'"'"'---- • • I I:l '01":

or stay - they could use their energy for other battles. 1'bich they have to win.

Not only in their o,.n lives but in prayers for others.

I say that the HoI Spirit gives ifts only if you make Jesus Lord will you have

this settled.

ifts ro e ly nor can you even be aware of them, unless

you

Let me give you three points, on this matter.

( I
'.1.rs t '/~enlten::..

In Paul's letters, one

Yes, there must be first of all repentance in your heart.

single act of repentance was not enough to insure the infilling

of the spirit. But it needed to be a life-long proposition. I Tim. 1:16. The

Christian should live in a~~ate of repentance - that is, he should ~ake sin seriously.
~ ~
On the basis of this - the life lived in the context of the holy r~d. Sin was

exposed again and again in the New_Test~ ent.__ .0 '_., __

According to the Spirit, there was no difference between the action of Moses

in his righteous anger against sin of the golden calf, and Paul in his zeal against

sin and sinners in the church of Jesus Christ.
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There was a demand that Christians be.2~sciplined eople. And that they drive

out the wicked persons from among them. 1 Cor. 5:13, II, 12.

The Christian must walk in the light and the spiritual gifts that are handed

him will only come when there is repentance.

• ~s~ndl'Jractiee,ll Genuine practice. This is also a requirement. The exercise
/of spiritual gifts. Lay not only in the matter of repentance but i~qail walking.

-----------"
In the life and the presence of God.

~YOu are longing to see the spirit and the power of God demonstrated, in your~~.... __ _ _ M

Christian life, above all else you must walk in the light. This means that you must

throw it

not go----is absent - you need
i ~7

sin, pluck it out and
oliness 0 Gpd. \~ere repentance

farther. .-.. ,...Jesus :;nt so far, if your, eye cause you

away. And then you will be on a firm foundation.

surrender.to til.

be possessed with a consuming love.

~rd, profound love. Also, those who would have the gift of the spirit,
.....• - - ~----

Sacrifice themselves for Jesus Christ and

must

for

others. The whole context of their life must be one of sacrifice. That spiritual-_.__ .. ~ ' ..•. -,..•.•.-.•....•• "'-""

gifts are to be seen. Think about~in~~ ab~~, thrown out of his city,
beaten, outlawed, despised, rejected. Again and again they seek his life. But he

......--' -- ' -'
had one answer, and that was love. He never tir d of_loving and suffering._.'

The picture painted for us in the New Testament is constantly that of men who

were forgiven of~sin, who were sacrificial in heir living, and who possessed the

mainspring of love.
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The holy spirit comes to us and wants to endow us with his gifts. He plainly

requires that we adopt this pattern. And that we make aim our earnest desire.

It is so true, we seek our own advantage. We allow ourselves to become

embittered, inconsiderate.

If it is possible for us to work for the kingdom of God, in the power of the

Spirit - if we leave no room for him. Ot if we resist his work against our self-

centeredness. Is it possible to say, I have the holy spirit and his gifts. And

at the same time reject him who does his work of transformation.

Most people like to live a life of victo~. There is a thrill in that. We

want continuous victory. But we forget that victory means opposition.

" /"""_____ In the ~em~Jonce, the professor said, to some students that needed a degree
--==-- wrq Ii....... -....... ~

_ entitle MS de ree. One that really counted and was worth all others. A student. '
MS stands for master o~~_~itg~t.~,---_._ .._~_.._.--,~
very true. Life i~de up of

~ ..
situations. One after an oth~r.
zt " Jl1

And a man who has graduated master of the

situation, who speaks in the spirit of God - can say, Jesus is Lord.

And the Holy Spirit is with the Lordship of Jesus.

Yes, the giving of spiritual gifts by the Spirit will continue until the job
••••••n_••••'."',•••.•••••••';_"',"'dMi:,~"'•._;m•••••••••••••••••••.,"'._ •••••••••••1:1•

is done. If you place a piece of metal in the flame and the metal is transformed,,--
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2 Tim. 4:20 - we read that Paul left a man, Trophimus ill at Miletus.
7f---T'

I Tim. 5:23 - and 2 Cor. 12:7 - you know that Paul-suifered,a ~ in the

flesh. So in the New Testament church, it shows us that Christ can b glorified,

through healing. And t~ough patience in sufferi~ that is wi\lingly born out

for the love of God. ne can never say that Christ ou t to heal every case and

ever sickness that we see today.

In one old writing, we are told, it said - honor a physician. With the due

honor unto him for he uses what you may have of him. For the Lord has created
r 't

him. Fo----. The Lord creates medicine out of the
•

earth. The Lord gives men wisdom to use this.

So, healings were somewhat common place - he was more likely

to go to the Rabb

sometimes spend the

Than to ..J:he-f)octo~.'People went to temples...- ;;;e;;:;
whole night to be healed. And so on.

usually. And

think there is more in this tha~just super-natural power
•••••

Christians. But .!!!£d_emday__miracles are perf0rm:'d. These

There were miracles in evidence

include the operation of the spirit. Jesus fulfilled this promi~e. He said in my
'Ill

name, there will be those who will ~ ut-demQl)li" If they dr~k deadly things

it will not hurt them. ~experience with th~ The poisonous

snake in Act 28:5.

When Moses conducted t~~-es~

in Egypt and Jesus who c~~t_out demo s in Matt. 10:1. Now in John 14:12, Jesus

said, he that believeth on me, the works that I do - shall he do also. And greater
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works than these, shall he do because I go unto my father. So miracles take place,

that are attributed to demons.

~. Sometimes a miracle takes place when an

people say it is impossible and yet a

life. Many illnesses, mental 11

s chan ed' When

takes place in this man's

-This, my friends, is the working of miracles. It is the word of power. Enabling

one to bestow something in the way of supernatural works and triumphs. Where they

had once known failure.

the Scriptures toword of God.

~proPhesyl But as I understand the-------word correctly, in its Bible uses - he futur~, ~

(forth telling tttepresent. ~•••e.e=i:::ln.e::;,...t_h_e_w_o_r_l_d_i_n_w_h_i_ch_w_e_l.,i;-"vein the light of the
bear u on any gen~ration with absolute

Heavenly aut~ty. Thus saith the Lord.

man who lives close to God. That he knows Go' mind and heart,-

But in the power of the sPir~. And~ight..,-- Now t

use another word
V

The prophet is a

a@ not of.,man.
1/

to describe prophesy to mean Telling what he knows.-
and will, and intent - and so can m~ them k~~wn to men. Because this is the...,;..:;-" -
p~ophetl5 fun~tion. There

/' Bhe brings rebu lie tells men that their ways and

actions are not in accordance with the will of God. And that's the task of

preaching.

he b,ti-_ngs.advice and guidance. Seeking to dire.ct '!leninto the way,
in which he knows that God wishes them to go. Now Paul goes on to mention this

ability that is given of the Lord.
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use the gift of prophesy. Through the Holy Spirit, to reveal to his church on earth,

what moves his heart. John 16:13- 4. So prop~~s _ex resses Christ's hea His

spiritual body and Paul exhorts the Corinthians to earnestly desire the spiritual
gifts - that one of prophesy. I Cor. 14:1, 14:39.

~ The n~,C~ appears 144 times and the y~o -"r~~~:'Sy..'::~imes - and

the ~proPhecy7~~times. Therefore the role and the~ in the New Testament

is in keeping with what we find in God's word •

.~ In the Old Testament,C;~says, 6ere there_is no-prophesy., the people
cast off restraint. Prophesy includes_the ~co~ering of ~in' Jesus, when he was------ - ------ow •••

shattering experience for the Disciples in the case--.....; •.......•..-....,
on earth - looked into the hearts and the secret thoughts of men. And this was a

/"'".~
of Ananias. Acts 5.

\t, ," """,".i~ ~

The fear of Go grips.Chr.istian congregations a fresh. The horror of sin
.. ~~.

comes over people when they are convicted in the light of truth. They are shocked

and led to repentance. ~t a g!!t:m~s~It is indeed a gift of grace. It
frightens the unbeliever as well as the believer. Whose likes towards sin because

it discloses hidden things and brings to life.

Among the rich content of the gift of prophesy, in the book ~, we see----_ .•""
what

But yet, there is more to theRev. 1:19.is going to t~ke pLace-in the hereafter.
'<I

gift of prophesy. The ab!!ity to see the past, the presence, and the future with---------- .•.._---.,..'--~
the eyes of God. Oh how we need prophets in this present time. Often indeed,

the whole church, the nation, and the whole world needs to be touched by this

sacred gift.
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And there is a distinction between fa~prophets and prophesy that agrees

with the Scriptures because the gift of prophesy is the mouth piece of God.

And it is of great importance in his church.

,.----
,(~eve~th,~~;;;:.~:.;;siOiic;;i;e~rn;;,;;;in;;.g~s;.:p;.;i;.;r;;;i~t=s~',JThe IJ!,£ of th hUT;

tea~ngs. But also through the misuse of spirit~ gifts. We are told of

lyin r phets and

something that the

~ apostles.
~~$C"""

church needed.

The gift of discerning spirits was therefore

It enabled men to discern~e who were holding

the form of reI gion but de~ing th p~.er of it. Z-Tim. 3:5. This gift was an

ability to distinguish between ~ruth and-erro~,«I~as there ever a time like this

when there was so much error - being clothed in sheeps clothing for the truth.

There are so many,{ults/and isms that are attractin igio_~~ frustrated people
I / t::::7 ..'

today. That no wondenwe have such on. Because people cannot grasp

truth as the church presents it, to the m s e ies of a ealing cults that are

filled with error. And this tries to et into the church. Every church needs
V"

those that have the gift of discerning the truth.

The New Testament church was like that. There were~in sheep's clothing.

Laying waste the chu ch - 2 Cor. 11-15. They disguised themselves as being pious.

With the language of angels.

~o ~~ainst this quite often. The which indicated--- . V
that their spiritual gifts had been adulterated and had come from other sources.

Now the 5p~1tual roan judree all things. I Cor. 2:15. He seems to have the,
ri~ht judgement in every kind of situation. lfhile the person who lacks the gift of
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TONGUES - V. 10
Now the matter of tongues and tongue speaking is aDiverse kind of ton~s.

subject unknown in the New Testament.
VMark 16:17. In Acts 2oB, ~,6, ~ •• We

wl'have the matte: of tongues in Corinth.

.;"
;:

read of other tongues.

••••••and I Cor., andI-
I Cor. -14,

- W:1Q!$J said there is no• Greek term in the New Testament~ nknown tongues.

With the ift of the HoI S irit there was certain Like a mj.gb.ty

rushing and tongues of@e. It was the Holy Spirit who gave the "utterance

as they began to speak in oth tongUeS~~1-4. ~ rejected as unfounded the

charg kennes Which was identified with the experience. He said it was

the~om~ that had been fulfilled and found by the prophet Joel. The o~~~uting

of the spirit in the last days. Chapter 2:15. Peter interpretted this as a sign

designed to leave men to call upon God that they might be saved. 2:17-21.

and dialects as equivalent - Chapter 2:4-8.
""=. ;;..... c ----

He uses.,.
also.

aleets or ~noillanguages • Chapter 1:19, 2:6, 8... -.-.- ,.

upon tongues.

in ~ is upon the ~Of the gol~<;yirit.

@seems to
l"""~As he traces the EfrJh••••and the

mission of Jesus to the HolYc3J'irit,Luke~-35,41, 67.
--?

Acts 2:26, 3:22,
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the of the ch rch for ~~n to the Holy Spirit.

outside 0 chapter,J-- are tongues mentioned in Acts. Cha~ter ~6,___ -=1
Chapter .~ The~~ima~ emphasis is 0 the Holy Spirit. The gift of tongues

~g~manifestati~n of the spirit's presence.

~Luke's

~ Note

references to the gift of tongues fall
- -~

f~ the ~in Jerusal; at Pentecost.

at important"p.!!lc.!;.sin the
Chapter 2.-

Seco the household of Cornelius at Caesarea - Chapter 10.

~ d, to the
Jesus Christ. Chapte 19.

f John the Ba tist in Ephesus who needed to go on to-
Now the na

v v~
of tongues at Caesarea and at Ep'hesus is not clear. Wheth

like the understandable tongues a~ Pentecost, or the unintelli- e tongues at

C in
s

There wa@ apparent langua!lebarrier in Caesarea and Ephesus. For they

were speaking in ton ues extol lin

It implies that it was intel1i

.5-"- e were pro hesying.

in I Cor. 14 - the prophesy is

I Cor. 12-14 we find tongues that is something that

Jesus, but he
John

He groaned at

Matt. 27:14, Mark 15:4.as pagan and impro~~Matt. 6:7.
~ ..

Jes ea out in an uninte11igible~erance.19:9.

distinguished from tongues.

iS~ at Ca.l:inth. Not
scorned bab1ings

the~. of Lazarus. John 11: 33. u this is:net Glos iiUa... lo/benJesus

spoke, it was in the Ian ua e of the people before him. It was direct. It was

simple in statement. It was profound in meaning. It was straight fp.rward. Just
't

as the Beatitudes or the Parables.
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If you will read the book of

ein I Cor. istha

you'll read of the attention that he gives to

much of the Hol S irit but little of tongues.e of Glossolalia.

It is rem

an.

Wh Corinth. It was an ultra agan nature of Corinth. The hist~ry of religious

tions ton es

temPle they conducted to~ch

5:22. Nothing about tongues.tv

Chapter ~5, 7,.;,7,8:.2,~14, 1~:.17. He n~

instructions for those who are spiritual. ~~And describes the
the HoI

J'e~s were well known. Sometimes, in their

-<:fruitlof the spirit.

-"
light fes 1yals. And on mountain tops or slopes marked by loud instrumental music.

"'- •. :::

While dancin and shrill c ing. And they continued. Many 0f_thelll.,women.
•

Some of

them carrying snakes. Sacred to their gods.
--"--"'---q" -'

f~y, they would fall uQon their beas~ and

And finally at~aining a sacred

devour it. This was sacred madness.

their ent usiasm.•••• r Standin :...;;;;,;;. ••••.••• ",.s e",1f •-
/ ..•...Now cholars are in full agreement. That the church of C rinth was marked by--

e thusiasm. And what was prized was a spirituality with gave freedom. Sometimes_. --.
it was interpreted as sexual license. 5:1.. -

The~robl~ at Corinth can hardly be over lopked that it was in the church .•••••••Z n -& _

Their conduct was most disgraceful1~ Tongues were most prized.

and diso onduct nece~sariJ go together.

At Corinth, this was the case.

Sat a..lime, and not more than two or three and then only if there be an

interpreter. S~ebod~ who can k some sense of it. I Cor. 14:27. This problem
---~'-"""'"

brought di~ions, fa~ns, and fav~~e_heroes. There was a shocking story -

a man living with his father's wife. And the church gloried in this and they
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practiced law suits. And they had all sorts of marital problems plaguing the

members. 7:8-10.

Now the gi,ft of to gues. That Paul is speaking about here is CSMr are not to
'-I

be competitors. But each has its rightful place. Just as each member of the body
••

has its rightful place in the function of the body. Paul even speaks of tongues,.
- passing on. Or he says soundin rass and cl bals.

The~Speaking with a tong~ may build himself up. 14:4. This is in sharp
- "<)'
to the one who has the gift of proghesy. Inspired preaGb~ng can build uR&

t~lhurch.J Paul can justify t~ngues only if there is ~.interpreter which is the

last gift, which makes sense of the utterance. So that the church may be edified.

14:5.

I .~ <rau] restricted the matter of tongues to hiq private life\- he did not impose- --- .•.•- ,,;.-.--c:::::-== .
it upon the church. 'LJ9. He says a b_ugle giving no meaningful signal for the

soldier who heard it in ':;.J.. The chief <€?F of tongues .in the church is
serious because there was ~lfish pride and denial that said it had anypositive

ministry or edification. It was co etitive and brought disunity and alienated

outsiders. Now(;odern;tongues are not Pentecostal. That is not to say that the___ ~_lO.- . V

moral failures of Corinth characterized tongue speakers and their groups today.

~the unintelligible charact1<rs of the modern group follows the Corinthian pattern.

And not the Pentecostal one.

There was pride, competitiveness, division, also closely related to the modern

movement.

".-Now, Dr. Hobbs says he cannot commend the modern ton ues. He felt that the
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New Testamept and subsequent history would warrant against the e

values. And the high risk of it.-
~l li ~ed

ho believe in tongue ,Q a right to dvocate them. B the token,

tho~e who gee the dangers have the ri to see the voice of_warni~g. When one

enters the religious market to sell, he may not cry unfair if his wares are challenged •

But the g!eatest gift of the spirit, is the one enabling one to ca
..•..

us I.Q:tP)

Why should Paul have to issue this warning. How could anyone in the church of

Corinth possibly say - Jesus be cursed. ~~o was an enthusiast or a self-styled

spiriter.
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the spirit, goes astray in his judgement. He cannot distinguish between that which

is flesh and that which is spirit.

Now the error that tries to get into the church - the basic measure of any_. -~ -
teaching is what it says about Christ. Now if there is any man-made id S attached

to it, you may be sure that it is not of the Lord. The Spirit enables you to know

what is wrong and what is right. And what is the spirit of error. And this power

is one of the gifts.

~ . , _V • ~-r;;;;;;:.He says, the gift of diverse tongues. Now this is the B
in the o~der of ~s. And probably ~ in importance - nevertheless, it is a

gift of the spirit. Unquestioning @ is to be used as the putP.0s_e0 .rgse.
V "d' n J_/ "

In adoration of the Lord Jesus Christ. -'-''''-.~} iI Wtrln..:-.. ~ ~ ••.•.•..
. A__ ~ ~ ~ "b" TtnJY\. _ ~ I...-J 4. ~ K-.;./kJo-ti ~ ~ -

~) 'f~ u.J-~ ~/ ~...- ~ ~ ::......T~,z..,. ~ .f

Now this nroblem •..as great and caused much perplexity in the church at Corinth.

Although it still exists even in this country, it is for the most part alien from

our experience. ~happened was this]- at a service of the church, someone
would fall into an estacy and would pour out a torent of unintelligible sounds.\" ~=",,-,,<;;:....----
In his own language. It seems that this was a.2ighly coveted gift and they

supposed that it was directed by the influence of the spirit of God. Sometimes

a person was so moved in this time, that it br?ught great con~sion.

What'Paul
~

the gift to s eak

in the fellowship

is exactlv what happened at Pentecost.

the group received the power,

of the. coming of the Holy Spirit

They began to speak in aJ'ew tongue. That
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The believers were given the ability to preach in a ~ that they had

never beforl/s~died.7 In Jerusalem, at this time, there were people who spoke

various languages. They were privileged to hear the Gospel in their native tongue.------
By one who had never spoken it before.

It would have been foolish to have spoken unto those heathen and pagan individuals

something that was unknown.

in a familiar

interpretatio
-'ii!iJ

language that which was being

Now this was the ability to interpret

said in a foreign language.

Now that is where the problem comes in in some churches today. lfuo..try.to sp,l:.ll

in some to gu~ - ~ here i n one to interpr~. The crowds were arrested because

they heard in their own language.

gift. NO~ 2' n"t .sayin8=-that

The wonc!.euu J~.Qxka 0. God. That was a peculiar
s never bestowed today. It was common in the" .. t>

early days of the church. B t the interpretations - there were some with gifts who

could explain to the common ordinary woman or man, what was being said.

/~ ~For ~ today, there are those who interpret forispeaker~ who go abroad

or for those who come to our land.

language and then interpreting that

preached wi.t.1l..an_;l,nterpreter.This-' ---...--

Individuals who are ifted~at listening to a

language. ttlii:Grah~has qiten spoken and

is a gift~

IV. PROVIDING GIFTS - V. 11.
lo.T_ .• 1 ••..•.•••.••• " •• 4 ",,6 ..hi c:: lint all these worketh. one in the same spirit
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wilL.

We haVe~right to say,w~ want such and such a gift. It is as he wills. It
?

is the spirit that bes this gift to us.

Love is the grea es thing in the world. And faith is the greatest prn<er in the

greatest power in the world. And there is something that we need to say. Dr. Redpath

says, no one has all of the gifts. of them - you are not

-entitled to become a spiritual aristocrat.
---- ---.=
.~t - don't demand it.

Because somebQdy else does not have your-----.v7' 7

Now Eka.[ think in order to be spi~'!J - they gbe )a~s. Or to be

spiritual they must speak in some u~~~ language or tongue. Now be careful when

you criticize those who may have some other gift than your own. But remember this,

@gives each on~of his children onenr more of these gifts. And it is for the

~d, GY-==o::-_t_o_m_ak_e_h_im_c_l_e-"v:-:e.,r- t{,;J to benefit others and for the chR.r"ch.,Iv .~ i»J I'

Providing the gift is the work of the Holy Spirit. He provides very clearly

for each Christian.

fin~ dissa~isfact~among Christians at this very point. After coming
to know Jesus Christ as Saviour, perhaps somebody tells them something is happening.

c =--~~--
In many cases, people say what you need to do is be filled with the Holy Spirit.

Or you have not had the baptism of the spirit.

I am convinced that this dissatisfaction comes because
give their life unto the Lordshi of Christ when they come.

'"P~O~,-£?~~ntirel~~
Being filled with the


